Parcel model for peak shapes in chromatography numerical verification of the temporal distortion effect to peak asymmetry.
The traditional plate concept has been reassessed and improved to a parcel matrix model, which can be used to imitate the chromatographic behavior of a hypothetic column on a computer worksheet. Under programmed conditions, various peak shapes (nearly Gaussian, and with prolonged or fronting tails) are generated. The peak tailing has been separated into two major fractions: spatial and temporal. The former fraction is caused by the retention nature of a column, whereas the latter is induced by the observer's relative position and the changing of the zone broadening rate. The temporal distortion effect can be identified qualitatively and quantitatively through a normalized peak-overlapping process. In general, a chromatographic peak may carry a prolonged (or normal type) tail under linear isotherms, while both prolonged and fronting tails will appear under non-linear conditions. The temporal distortion is proved to be significant, and may be regarded as the major cause of peak asymmetry in most cases. This is in contrast to the conclusions of many previous studies. The model is also eligible to simulate chromatographic peaks for various injection sizes.